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Welcome.
Welcome to Glenfort, home to
quality timber engineering.
Glenfort Timber Engineering Ltd.
have been excelling in the timber
engineering industry for almost half
a century. We pride ourselves in
being at the forefront of ambitious
timber design and manufacturing.
Our qualiﬁed team of innovative
designers and skilled craftsmen
combine the traditional skills of
a carpenter with modern design
methods. Glenfort thrive on the
challenge of meeting the client’s
individual needs and approach every
project with unrivalled passion and
innovation.
Home owners today want their
property to be unique and individual.
We specialise in the design and
manufacture of a wide range of
timber and wood products for both
domestic and commercial use. Our
products range from, simple timber
beams, to bespoke timber boundary
pushing structures. All undertaken
with a focus on excellence and are
delivered and ﬁtted in a professional
manner, on time and on schedule.
From initial contact through to project
completion we will provide you with a
personal and professional service.
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Start your
project.
With Glenfort Timber Engineering,
you can be assured that you are dealing
with an experienced company at the
forefront of design, manufacture and
installation of bespoke, traditional and
contemporary timber structures.
Whatever the nature of your project,
our in-house team will work closely
with you throughout your journey;
supporting you from initial concepts
to its ﬁnal completion.
We are an honest and transparent
family company who believe in creating
a good working relationship with our
clients.
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Process.
01.
Initial Consultation
We are always very interested to
discuss your project with you and
have a look at any drawings,
information or ideas you may have.

02.
Design
Good design is at the heart of every
Glenfort project and is the key to getting
it right. Our expert in-house team create
beautiful bespoke designs which are
created to your brief, to suit you and
your project requirements.

03.
Manufacture
Upon conﬁrmation of your order a
project manager will be assigned to
oversee the successful manufacture
and delivery of your project.
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Timber
Engineering.
With our inhouse engineers, knowledge and
experience of Timber structures Glenfort
offer specialist engineering services within
projects, typically providing element sizing
and connection details with structural
analysis and calculations.
With large projects we offer support to
projects consulting engineers by providing
specialist timber expertise.
Pre-tender Consultancy
Our inhouse pre-tender design package
includes:
• Design.
• Engineering.
• 3D modelling and visualisation.
• Material consultancy.
• Tender speciﬁcations.
• Cost Planning.
• Project programming.
• Tender speciﬁcations.
• Reports and Advice.
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Oak Frame
Buildings.
Glenfort specialise in an extensive range of heavy
timber framed buildings. Oak framed garages,
carports, BBQ areas, smoking shelters and secondary
accommodations. All manufactured from Oak, Glulam
or Douglas Fir timbers, here in our workshops.
Homes & Extensions
Our post and beam structures are
designed with a unique glazing and
panel system to adapt to the design
speciﬁcation you require, whether it
be a fully glazed sunroom or kitchen
extension.
Oak Frame Garages
Traditional Oak Framing and post and
beam structures have many beneﬁts
over modern building techniques
– added character, design ﬂexibility,
economically friendly, thermal efﬁcient
and a stronger structure to name a few.
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Oak Frame
Buildings.
Garden Structures
We’ve conceived, built and installed
elegant pergolas and spacious canopied
walkways, delightful gazebos, BBQ
areas, hot tub covers, summer houses
and light and airy relaxation areas.
Ceiling Beams
Our ceiling beams range from single
beams to integrated layouts. Whether
manufactured to be structural or purely
decorative, our beams are always of
the ﬁnest quality timbers, supplied
ﬁnished in a variety of styles to suit
your needs. All joints pre-cut and ﬁtted
in our workshops, and ready to be
installed – saving you time and money.
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Feature Truss.
Glenfort specialise in trusses that
are not only decorative but also
structurally designed to support
the roof above. As a fully bespoke
design and build company we pride
ourselves in our ability to fabricate
any design whether it be traditional
oak trusses or contemporary styles
incorporating glulam and stainless
steel all while providing engineers
calculations and the relevant
structural requirements necessary
to satisfy building regulations.
Traditional
Of all the elements of traditional
timber frame buildings, it is the
feature roof truss that is most
responsible for creating the open
spaces and soaring structures that
characterise a roof. We manufacture
with tried and tested traditional
mortise and tenon joints that give
a timeless appeal to any room.
Contemporary
By incorporating sleek stainless
steel and black iron components to
our designs we can creating an edgy
modern look for your project while
maintaining the character of our
gorgeous timbers.
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Glulam Beams.
Glenfort Timber Engineering is one
of the largest glulam timber suppliers
in Ireland. We carry a huge range of
glulam beams in both softwood and
hardwood species, as well as
manufacturing one-off structures
to suit particular projects. Glenfort’s
Glulam beams are used for a range of
purposes from feature truss and ridge
beams through to large span structural
beams. Large glulam beams can often
be seen in domestic and commercial
builds such as sports complex roofs,
swimming pools and more recently in
several large chain supermarkets.
Glulam Structures
Glulam is a natural structural material
that is economical, extremely strong
and has the added beneﬁt of looking
good. Glulam is a highly innovative
and versatile construction material
engineered for a host of residential
and commercial construction
applications, these laminated beams
are the natural alternative to steel or
concrete.
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Glulam Beams.
Increased design values and improved
product performance make this cost
competitive material the natural choice
for every project from simple structural
beams in residential builds to soaring
glulam arches for commercial roofs.
A direct cost comparison shows that it
is competitive with other structural
materials; and the lower weight of
glulam leads to savings on foundations,
transport and erection.
Beams (Hardwood & Softwood)
Common uses include purlins, ridge
beams, trusses, ﬂoor beams, ceiling
beams, commercial roof structures,
complex arches, bridges and columns.
Glenfort’s glulam is available in a range
of appearances to meet end-use
requirements. The strength and
durability of glulam beams make them
an ideal choice for large, open designs
where long spans are required. Basically,
wherever a steel or concrete structure is
needed for a building, glulam could also
be used and be more cost effective.
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CLT Panels.
Cross-laminated timber consists of
crosswise laminated lamellas. This close
coexistence of the wood layers yields
solidity. With many advantages such
as quick construction and installation,
signiﬁcantly reduced shrinkage and
swelling, low building element weight.
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Timber
Beams.
We offer a complete bespoke service,
cutting our beams to your exact
dimensions. Through a range of
processes different tones and textures
can be achieved allowing us to cater for
any needs – sawn ﬁnishes, traditionally
worn and rustic, or a sleek and modern
highly sanded ﬁnish.
Oak
Oak as a building material needs no
explanation. A high-quality material
that is distinctive and elegant in nature
Oak is able to provide durability and
requires virtually no maintenance.
Glenfort ensure that our oak comes
from sustainable sources.
Douglas Fir
Douglas Fir is dimensionally stable and
recognised for its strength and ability to
take heavy loads. Douglas Fir is visually
characterised by its pinky-orange
colour, a tight grain and minimal knots.
We can supply milled timber to your
exact speciﬁcation, fresh sawn or
planed, sanded and treated ﬁnishes.
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Timber
Beams.
Larch
European Larch is a hard timber with
an attractive warm reddish-brown
colour with gold streaks, which fades
to silver after prolonged exposure to
sunlight. Larch heartwood is strong
and is durable outside without the use
of preservatives. These properties make
it an ideal wood for outdoor use such as
decking and cladding.
Cedar
Cedar is a highly revered, durable wood
that is naturally resistant to rot, decay
and insect attacks, which means
anything you build with it will last
longer and require less maintenance.
cedar is pitch and resin-free. Cedar is
ideal for accepting and holding a wide
range of beautiful ﬁnishes including
elegant dark stains and traditional solid
colours.
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